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1 As Hiram Sen It A EXPELLED FOR
! his speech on

bad we went Into that*
! there League o’ Na- 

I been readinf

SERIOUS TROUBLE
IN ITALY AGAINSAYS El OF WAR IN 

BASEBALL LIKELY
-

London, Nov. 18.—Serious rioting has 
occurred at Genaro, near Potenza, Italy, 
according to a Milan despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company.

A priest is said to have been severely 
beaten during a church ceremony, at 
which he praised Italian soldiers, and a 
general strike followed the arrest of 
200 persons accused of having partici
pated in the disorder.

A strike also has been called at For- 
enza, a town in the'Apennines.

ra
| tions. __________
! the American papers 

I lately an’ I kin see wfl
where we orto ’ave MBSeb1»

j staid out till the United ■■
States an’ Mexico fixed ■MM 
things , up right Them 
fellers over in Europe
don’t know how to make WpS 
a League. They rushed 
into that there war, an’ • 1“ J 
Uncle Sam hed to come n-WSÎ 
along after a year or fflejlM
two an’ git ’em out of it. , ^agjgeHr 

Now they’ve rushed 
into a League o’ Na- 
tions an’ he’ll hev to ■
pull ’em out o’ that an’ 'git ’em going 
right again. An’ we hed no more sense 
than to go right into the war the min
ute it broke out—an’ into the League •>’
Nations as soon as the war was over. London, Nov. 12.—(Canadian Ass’d. 
It’s too bad. We know well enough Press).—President Mahon of the Aus- 
Unde Sam kin lick all creation, an" that tralian Irish League has been expelled 
to start anything without him is pi ■‘in from the Australian house of represen- 

! foolishness. An’ yit we went into the tatlves for a wild speech, describing the
war an’ into the League. I wonder what situation in Ireland as a “saturnalia of
he thinks of us. I s’pose he puts us down murder, arson and plunder by, a foreign

"Nnf- "Rill f’.nlWtnrs nr Police with the other thirty-five or forty fool- army of re-occupation.”."UI -Dill vouectors ur jruilic nationg ln the world that thought they The motion to expell Mahon was
knowed enough to git in out o’ the wet made by Premier Hughes, who main- 
But it’s a great thing fer the world that tained that the speech was incompatible 
we got Mexico an’ the United States to with the oath of allegiance.

_, , „ , , _T_ show us how the world orto be run—an’ According to a cable to the Times,
.. . j ’Z , TTniM States’ that they ain’t afraid to tell us what Mahon, who was elected as a labor mem-ïïîïc„'l!hhfsï«°'.rs,as“£ -VJi___

FRENCH WILL NOT tell™
would be recalled, adding that United mil a im ldght\wh'"
States’ troops were not “bill collectors |||l|r fimillllX/ To iu V°teS,HAVF GERMANY

versary of armistice day which could 
not be put to worthier use than an en
deavor to find a basis for real settle
ment of Ireland’s troubles.

Lloyd George contended that the pre
sent bill was a generous measure, but 
the Irish people were not in a temper

Unalterably Opposed and
There fa Intimation of ££*“5-'KL” tSS
•Drastic Action” if it is Pfovme they were Involved in a German

plot, would show the necessity of Eng- 
I land retaining complete control of Irish ^ 
harbors.

To give Ireland the power to raise a 
conscript army, he said, would be a dan-

Ncw Board of Control Prob
able Outcome A s

I
President Mahon of League 

in Australia
JfMajor Club Owners in Session 

Today and Minors to be 
Heard Afterwards—Prob
ably Modify Lasker Plan.

A BIT STORMY AT Speeches of Asquith and 
Lloyd George in the British 
Commons—Some Reports 
From Ireland — Clash in 
Belfast.

X
...nnedy, M.P., Holn. W. L Mackenzie King, M. P,Photo shows from left to right i ¥m. Duff, M . 

and Hon. H. & Beland, M. P, who have been campaign™„ 4. west.

RAILWAY WORKERS 
TO PLAN ACTION 

RE HANNA ORDER
BANKERS OF THEChicago, Nov. 12.—Cltb owners of the 

National and American leagues were 
here today for a joint meeting to make 
a, final effort to avoid a baseball war. 

It was announced that John A. Heyd-

Call for Election When Sol
dier Settlement Boast is 
Made in Speech. II. S. TROOPS HOMEei

Winnipeg, Man., Nor. 12—(Canadian 
Press)—A convention of representatives 
of all labor organizations connected with 
the Canadian National and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway in Winnipeg will 
take place here in a few days.

This is the first action as the result 
of the dismissal of A. E. Moorg, M. L. 
A. for Springfield, by the Canadian Na
tional Railway Cobipany in accordance 
with the recent political order of Presi
dent D. B. Hanna.

lenf and Ban Johnson, presidents of the 
National and American leagues respec
tively, lawyers, stenographers and all Edmonton, Nov. 13—At the meeting 
others are barred and that only men fin- here last evening, Hon. J. A. Calder was 
unci ally Interested in the two leagues Interrupted freely as he outlined legis-

be informal and no record will be made : wcre ]oud cheers.
of the proceedings. “When we come to consider the whole

The minors will not come into the ! soldier question,” he summed up, “that 
^ ’ lint session until the major league own- 

.rs have Ironed out their differences.
Tbe "V"?” *re mainUining thdr atti" «Have an Election and you’ll hear 
tnde of strict neutra i y. about It,’ said some one.

°n the programme today was the re- Thg minister stated that men of high 
organ,zatmnof the ^»honal Commis- lncomeg were taxed m0re heavily in Can- 
“]°? md abolition of thenew .tvdve, ^ than an rther country, 
dub National League. It was su» that ^ to proflteCT off the
the new National league wdljnsist ttot, people, so you can

cancy be abolished in favor of the dvl- Mr ^ gald there wa8 lack of ap-
llan commission. __ , .preciation of the government’s heavy

After the joint session of the two 1®a-v^ation of tncome8 and business profits, 
gue dub owners, a commission of six ^ declared it wouid have been easy to 
representing the minors will enter the haye avoided these measures had the
“«ns were made today that the’ gemment been one of “big business.” 
11 dub owners of the newly organized 
National league and the five dub loyal 
to President Johnson will agree to end 
hostilities. All seem agreed for e re
organisation and the appointment of a 
new board of control, and the selection 
of Judge Landis of Chicago, as the 
chairman with a salary of $50,000 a
y It was expected the Lasker plan for 
baseball re-organisation will be modi
fied and altered to meet the new situa
tion. The minor leagues insist upon 
equal representation with the major lea
gues on the new governing board.

Congressman Says They Are‘Moderate Optimism” Report
ed at Gathering of Canadian 
Bankers’ Association. x for Other Nations. \

Toronto, Nov. 12—Members of the 
Canadian Bankers’ Assodation at their 
annual meeting yesterday, discussed 
flnandal affairs in a manner that reveal
ed moderate optimism. No statement 
was given out but it was said that mem
bers fdt that the situation was well in 
hand.

C. A. Bogert, general manager of the 
Dominion Bank, was re-elected presi
dent of the association. He Is now the 
senior general manager among Canadian 
Bankers, having occupied his position 
since 1906.

CECIL K SAID TO
take it off

ENEMY STATES EMPLOYMENT HI LEAGUE YET.

How Nations Are Reported to 
Stand for Meeting of the 
League of Nations Assem-

reindeermeat

FOR UNITED STATES KNOWLEDGE OF THESeattle, Nov. 12.—Meat packers at 
Nome, Alaska, will he prepared to ship 
at least 6,000 reindeer carcasses, to U. S. 
markets through Seattle next year said 
Carl L. Loman, of Nome today.

Nome interests are building two addi
tional refrigerating plants and plan a 
string of such plants along the coast of 
Alaska. Mr. Loman said the reindeer 
herd owned by one company in the vic
inity of Nome, numbers more than 88,000 
animals.

Report of Department of La
bor for Week Ended1 Oct

bly.
Done.HAITIAN MATTER Geneva, Nov. 12—It is expected here

that Lord Robert Cedi, one of the chief Paria, Nov. 12.—The French govern- .
authors of the League of Nations coven- * ment is unalterably opposed to the ad- and h®
ant, who is coming to the assembly of Ottawa. Nov. 13—(Canadian Press)— mission of Germany to the league of yarned the laborites that with an army
the league as » delegate from South rWm.wri!» headquarters of the employ- nations at this time, so it was stated at tba*7”1l*nd.umler fldl P°we"
Africa, vriil support the proposed to- of labor the foreign office today. It was inti- "
mediate admission of former enemy „Qçrl» tor the week ended Oct 23, mated that some “drastic action,” will Eng^nd would become mevitame.
state, to thl league.* Italy, Switzerland, Jinployment reports were tabulated from be a consequence if the league voted to ™e p^ier contended that .t was
the Scandinavian states and some of tne ^ Xflrms ^ an negate pay-rod admit Germany. i ^ „Lv »k!ch nl°Z SI Ï"

Port An Pnnec, Noj. ^IZ-^Sadre, Dar- slayla an^ Ceccho-Slovakia will resist the middle <rf January they had 689,916. As subject, and that the British, who had own destruction. He argued that it was
tiguenave, Resident of. the admission of Germany and Hungary, al- compared with tire eni of the preceding been Inclined to favor German mem- £“■“J®*
Haiti, M ototiid though they are not unfavorable to Aus- j weeg there had been a decrease of about bership in the league had now accepted tXr
of inquiry, declared he had no of fie tria and Bulgaria. There are indications one —y ^nt in staff, and as compared the French viewpoint, allowing the mat- Public. Expressing a fervent hope for
knowledge of a charge of indiscriminate (n league dreles that the drift toward ^th the middle of January there was ; ter to rest for the present. i °.t, ™sunderst«idtogs which
killing of natives by U““I I admission of former enemy countries is a net increase of more than six per cent j In as much as Germany has not ap- "ou,d ,m*^e tl,* Juture, 60 ?ark’,t.he pte* 
ines. He said tie™ 'citiiout me of strong and likely to reach the necessary partner reductions in the number ot ; plied for league membership, it is con-,™^ dcaed jarltti a note of emotion i
pirovmg the jtw^thirds of the members unless a com- employes were anticipated by employ- sidered unlikely there will be any ef-< K
ode or violence that may have been coin- ' ^ u effected. . . . . iw i fort with promise of success to get the dler honored tody. Ireland has had
ml*ted by the ™arV‘c8’ ri-mm-" y I Attention is being directed to the, t,, provinces show that a de- assembly in Geneva to act favorably on “ greal and share ,n tbe em-W^nounced' he | ToX^M- °? admiSSi<m ^ant^rriors b'eRieTto tight forTe

DO i“ÎKher r^l°rJlSe United States- I lowing week some recovery of the losses The French hold that Germany must emPire- Some of her greatest states-
The court then adjourned to re-assemble Vienna, Nov. 13—Austria, after sound- ; WM f^cted in New Brunswick anti proTe her intention to fulfill the terms ™cn the sbinmg wisdom^f Burke and

ca*! by Ad™^ ^^.7/ ing the Entente powers with regard to tfae three prairie provinces, whUe further of the peace treaty and live peaceably ^e,fl4,'1? ,Ie^del?h’P, of Wellington—all
The Haitian president, , her acceptability, has asked admission to though smaller reductions were expected with her neighbors before seeking mem- coutributed to build

cratic simplicity, walked from thepato* ^ kag^ „f according to the remai„ing provinces. bership, and they contend there has not we ask is that Ireland should not in a
iS16 r°Hn’ di newspapers here. Eric Drummond^ gen- In comparison with the returns for yet been time for them to become con- moment of anger cast away an inhen-

fUghts of stairs, ^e «^ressedhls pleas eral secretary of the league, is said to j h, substantial Increases in em- vmced regarding Germany’s attitude ^1," ^nChtll'S emnire^hrit^, tn h«iM
ure In informing the United State, gov- arf application by Aiw- ^oym7nt were registered in every prov- al0ng“these lines *ut Join to the empire it helped to build
""aTw„T,“ ^fcTi— If V. bd ™. ...id b« _______ Li ... ,Tf. fof.thl ■***• “ « U»

knowledge regarding alleged indiscrim- . mwm ■ ran 111 /vr /-VTUrMr DDT/TQ Austria Hu gajy .. . , , g K | versary was clearly marked in all the
inate kilting, he sald:-“Officlally, no. I 71111^ VC h Dv M CLOTHING PRICES garded m a different light by the French ^ which sh^wed , desire as far
have heart of regrettable acts perpétrât- UIII-1- YrAK.l 111 _____ ! ^ “v ^herehfe for Thes^ nations^; aTpossible to avoid controversy.lnnLL 1U1I1U 111 Official Say, ReWlera

““ “* *•“ . TUF PFN1TFNTIARY States Doing Business at a £Tc£

Int rtmitmiflixl Loss. H9FYP.F FNCY
110 LAULLLLMU I area. Prompt police intervention quelled

Chicago, Nov. 12—Retail clothiers in the disturbance, but not before one girl
r«nlanm> in Moncton for Theft the United States are dçing business to- 1 II niXTHUHOT had been shot in the hand and anothert entence in moncton ior inai ^ a Bubstantial loss, their sales be- AM 111) I I Mix I injured on the head by a stone.

nf T, otters From Post Office, ing made with little margin for over- Mil Mr I 11 f 111J I Montreal, Nov. 12—The Montreal StarOt Letters r rum zrusv vmiic. b ^ n<mç fm proflti gaid M. W. nil Ul IIIIIIVI pubIishes the flowing under date of
________ |Cresap, secretary and head of a large Dublin:

. .. _ vt— r,____y —. ' dothing company yesterday. —— “The severity of punishment possible
Moncton, N. ». •, f clothiers are cutting prices on 1)e' PonBral in Arm in- under the ‘crimes act’ designed to enforce

dry ,who was <dwrïï .. _ tween seasons goods and selling at a Governor-General, 111 A. Ill order ;n Ireland, was fhown today when
letters from the poet rather -than close their plants, he .. c l Refers to Out- a court-martial in Belfast sentenced a
pleaded guilty ln thepulure «t ^ expAinlng the recent announcement tlCC SpeeCH, IteierS to U Ul glnn Feiner t„ ten years. imprisonment.
today and waa sentenced to tnree year g oent reduction ln prices I V jn Canada He was convicted on a charge of at-
in Dorchester penitentiary. an ea8te^manuafeturer. 10°K 111 ^anaua. tempted murder, for participating in an

James C. Sherren, his counsel, urgra ^Twp thousand $45.70 suits reported ------------ ambush of British soldiers. Raids and
clemency on the grounds that tee pns- Qffered for sale at $16.50 at the meeting reprisals, died down early this week,
oner is a returned soldier, married ana ^ ^ United states National Clothiers Toronto, Nov. 12—“I am still deter- were renewed last night when a partv 
the father of five smau cniiaren. n. w • here thls Week probably were sold by mined to label myself an optimist," said nf armed men raided the village of Bally- 
Woods, post office inspect , - , ’ _ wholesaler who found it necessary to ^j. Excellency the Duke of Devonshire, brock, ten miles south of Dublin. Sev-

ln court when the case was heard. ^ stock to raUe immediate General of Canada, in an ad- eral nearby farmhouse, were burned with
cash, Mr. Cresap suggested, as he knew drcsa to the Empire Club here in con- their sheds and haystacks. In Belfast 
of no other Sixty per cent cut-in prices. ;nection with armistice day. “Though todi.y thousands of persons held memor-

I there may be anxious and disquieting i ial exercises in observance of Armistice 
! symptoms,” he continued, “there is no | Day ” *

for panic and ÿarm.”
The question of the country getting

_____  ' back to normal conditions was a diffi-
, , TIT. j . pi cult one, he admitted, but he expressed

Parade in W lndsor to a LlOW confidence that the new conditions would _____
Distaste for Amalgamation *e waTwTfught The Reason for Gymnasium

With Dalhousie. and Recreation Fields in
Windsor, N. S., Nov. 12—Students of Maries‘curUilnrent6 oi ’the^'bec^e Education Plan.

King’s College paraded the streets last necessary. “We may have to face these
night in protest against a proposal of processes in the next two or three Montreal, Nov. 12—Principal E. I. Rex- 
amalgamation with Dalhousie Univers- months,” he observed. f.- t Educn-
ity. A meeting of the governors of The Duke made a special plea for sup- tional Association convention discussed 
King’s is to be held soon to pass finally port of the Canadian Red Cross Society the advantages which the public schools 
on the subject , I in its coming appeal for funds to assist 10f 0,.. « « '■ •■*

ln the great work of mercy in the war for religious instructions and said that 
devastated areas of central Europe. «t: ^

28.

President of Republic Gives 
Evidence Before Ü. S. Na
val Board of Inquiry.GAVE OTTAWA BRITAIN CUTTING DOWN

OBLIGATIONS TO U. & 
London, Nov. 13—The amount of 

outstanding British ninety-day treasury 
! bills issued in the United States has id- 
ready been reduced to 81,000,000 pounds 
sterling said Stanley Baldwin, finan
cial secretary of the treasury m the 
House of Commons. He added that it 
would soon be reduced to twenty mil
lion pounds sterling.

FOURTH DEATH FROM
this auto accident

Montreal, Nov. 12—H. A. Bredt of 
Philadelphia, who was injured In an 

(Special to Times.) auto accident on a level .crossing near
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 12-Much surprise 1 Lacolle on Tuesday, ™

was expressed here this morning at an which he wa® " “* H ; th f0^rth 
announcement of Premier Lloyd George train, died «•« .*h" ^urth
mieratf^’empire S't™'In ïï, \ ^

.ss r>. r„Pro,f„.

on a conference to decide on and crys- j MIIMT ENGINEER
talUze imperiai relationships until more. PROMINENT THE YUKON
serious thought had been given the uam*
whole question than has yet been given, | Dawson, Y. T, Nov. 12—Chester A. 
It is said that even if the matter Is ; Thomas, noted mining engineer and for 
brought up In June the policy here is many years in charge of the Guggen- 
to refuse to be hastened in the matter helm Interests in Dawson, Arizona and

California, died here yesterday from 
heart trouble. He was a veteran of the 
Spanish-American war.

Lloyd George Announcement 
re Premiers’ Conference— 
London Times’ Statement.

the empire. All

»-1

I
■until the way seems absolutely clear.
'London Times.

London, Nov. 12—(Canadian Asso-

of the empire for next June, says that| Winnipeg, Nov. i2— A mass meeting 
this gathering was foreshadowed so long wjU ^ held in Winnipeg early in De- 
ago as May, 1917, in a resolution which ^mber at which Hon. E. C. Drury, 
gave a dear view of the international premier 0f Ontario, and Hon. Mr., 
position of the component parts of the Crerar, leaders of the farmers in the 
empire as a collection of self-governing west> will speak in support of the new 
states bound together by the common national policy.
tie of the crown and conducting the, This will be the beginning of a series 
common affairs of their national part-lof meetings throughout Manitoba under 
fienhlp through periodic consultations the auspices of the United Farmers of

Manitoba.

' )

NEW LOW OF 311-2
Montreal, Nov. 12.—The local stock 

exchange was quiet but firm during the 
early trading today and prices for the 
most part remained within a fractional 
advance of their yesterday’s closing lev
els. Abitibi lost a quarter point over
night to 62, while Atlantic Sugar went 
down one and a half to 89%. B romp- 
ton dropped a half point to 64 and Lau- 
rentide was steady at 94. Riordon was 
the weakest issue of the early trading, 
dropping two points to 176. Spanish 
River gained fractionally, to 89 7-8, af
ter closing at 89 8-4 last night Na
tional Breweries was also stronger by 
half a point at 56% while Wayagamack 
remained unchanged at 115. Other is
sues were quiet „

During the morning Atlantic Sugar 
again broke badly, registering a new low 
at 81%. It closed yesterday at 88.

of their leaders.
TM, conception of empire, the paper

has certainly captured the Imagi- pjo INTEREST IN WAR ZONES 
nation of the dominions, but the impor- Paris, France, Nov. 12.—American 
lance of it is far too little recognized tourists, for whom such elaborate ar- 
in England as yet. There has, it thinks, | rangements were made in order that they 
been a tendency since the signing of the lnight visit the battlefields, are losing in
peace treaty for the dominions to slip terest in the war zones, and prefer the 
back into a seeming acquiescence in gay life "of Paris. The “rubber-neck” 
their representation by the British gov- j wagons, fitted up by tourist agencies to 
«rnment in international affairs. This carry sightseers to the former front, aie 
is no more than natural, as all the do- j now being used to carry the crowds to 
minions have been largely absorbed in the race track.
the readjustment of their internal affairs ___
since the war, the Times says, but adds PASTOR- LICENSE INSPECTOR 
that it is convinced that the dominions WHO SHOT HOTELKEEPER
will not be content to return to their 

international status.

•r"
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KING’S STUDENTS
MAKE PROTEST jI reason

HEALTHY BODY
FIRST REQUISITE

QUEBEC ARSENAL 
IS NOT TO OPEN

UNTIL DEG 15

intMd by auth
ority of th* De
partment of Ma
ri»* and Fùkeritt, 
K. F. 81 up art, 
dirtetor of motor. 
clogical ferme*.

pre-war
In their view empire government most 

he a government by consultation be
tween equal states, a principle which 
was tried in war time and found work-

I
Quebec, Nov. 12—(Canadian Press)— j 

Col. Count De Bury, superintendent of.
I do"i ion arsemtl here received word |
from Ottawa yesterday that the re-op<m- Synopsis:—The shallow depression 
tog of the arsenal here had been post- which was over the Great Lakes yester- 
Poned until Dec. 15 The delay will day ,g movlng eastward in the St Law- 
prove a great disappointment to a large rence -yalley with increasing energy, 
number of workers who were expecting while the western arid wave is spread-

Atlantlc coast. A enn


oble.

' m
THE FEDERAL CUTS 

SUGAR TO NEW LOW
....m

' W v>

SOME BACK TO
WORK IN MINES I PREMIER NOW TO

IN BELGIUM START CAMPAIGN
IN SASKATCHEWAN

Kew York, Nov. 12—The weakness in 
raw sugar yesterday brought about a 
further decline of half a cent a pound 
in granulated by the Feiteral Sugar Re
fining Company to the basis of ten cents, 
representing a new low record price for 

Other refiners are still list-

to waken up or they will very soon find
thC prOMuCf Ol V*c. uk.C tcan-.n-, n .c.a .

educational matters.”
Professor VT \

said that “the first requisite ln life is to
be a good a.iiin . .o
body, that is why we are building gym
nasiums and recreation fields.”

employment. ing towards the 
siderable snowfall has occurred in Que
bec and parts of northern Ontario. Cau
tionary signals are displayed on the 
Great Lakes and storm signals in the 

and maritime provinces.

CP.R. MOVE MEANS 
BOOST FOR MINING 

v ON PACIFIC COAST ^!f

H o ' *

Brussels, Nov. 12—While the coal | 
miners in the central district who have i 
been on strike have resumed work.] Edmonton, Alta, Nov. 12—(Canadian 
Forty thousand men a^e still out in the Press)—Hon. Arthur Meighen and Hon. 
Chari eras region. J. A. Calder last night brought to an

Negotiations which are hoped to result end their tour, of Alberta. Tonight they 
prompt settlement of the differ-, will speak In Saskatoon.

. jthe season, 
ed at $10.50, although they are expected 

to follow the lead of the Federal. Gales, Rain and Colder,soon m Victoria, Nov. 12—Announcement
that the CPR.li abandoning fuel oil Maritime—Winds increasing to gales,
and going back to coal for its locomotives with rain Saturday, westerly gales and 
In this province, and steamers on this a change to much colder, 
coast will stimulate the coal mining in-] Gulf and North Shore—Northeast 
dustry in British Columbia, according to winds, with snow; Saturday, northwest 

Rev. J. O. L. Spracklin, of Sandwich, Hon. Wm. Sloan, minister of mines, gales, fair “d mudi ctider. ’

ssaskïyafs «‘Æss.sÆKrjît “ ,

» NO HOPS OR MALT FOR
HOME BREW IN STATES.

Washington, Nov. 12—Prohibition of
ficials say the Volstead Act has been 
construed to mean that the sale of hops 
a. r| malt' as component parts of home
made beer was unlawful and must hr 
stopped. Enforcement \ staffs throughout 

U the United States have been eo notified.

COMMISSION
ON TARIFF TODAY 

IN SHERBROOKE

m in a 
ences there.i KINGSTON BREAD CHEAPER

wvqç MILLARD DEAD,
T ivernool N S, Nov. 12—Enos Mil- Kinston, Ont, Nov. 12.—Bread pricesatSttwts tsrsr& ^ s sr&Jzr: rt;

a#, of 81. ^ loaf-

Sherbrooke, Que., Nov. 12—The dty. 
local manufacturers and the board of 
trade were represented at a session of 
the tari# commission here today. They 
advocated continued protection.
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